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Questions to Guide the Presentation

Why is engaging nurses in research 

initiatives is so critical?

How do we bring nursing research to 

life?

What are some of the thing you can do in 

your practice setting to engage nurses in 

research and scholarship?
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The Lenses That Shape My Perspectives

Oncology
 Dyed-in-the-wool cancer nurse

 Near totality of professional experience until a few years ago

 Cancer center focus ignited strong passion for research

 Chronic illness paradigm

 Research
 Confidence that we can create a better tomorrow through generation of 

evidence and new knowledge

 Scientific training and experience

 Executive Nursing Practice
 Creating the culture that supports nursing inquiry and scholarship

 Advancing care through research is an imperative…an obligation

 Leading in a Magnet context
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Why is engaging nurses in research so important?

 Establishes the scientific basis for advancing 

nursing practice

 Shapes policy

 Impacts health of the public

 Empowering and meaningful to nurses, patients, 

and organizations
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How do we bring nursing research to life?

Snapshots from the Penn Medicine Portfolio

• Shared Governance: Capitalizing on Research Councils

• Embedding Nurse Scientists

• Engaging Nurses through Study Participation

– HUP Nursing Strategic Imperatives

– Building Nurses Knowledge and Skills in Managing Patients on 

Clinical Trials

• Collaboration to support dissemination

– American Journal of Nursing Series

• Academic Service Partnerships

– Center for Health Outcomes and Policy Research
○ Developing the Clinical Scholars Program 

○ Investigation of Patient Perceptions of Nurse Communication

– Integrating Clinician Educators 
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Developing a SG Research Core Council

 Shared development of structures and processes to support the 

development of a culture of inquiry (2012)

 Established a baseline…where are we in terms of a culture of 

inquiry?

 Developed structures and processes to support nursing research 

among nurses

• Website

• Resources to support nurses (Library access, Literature searches)

• Established educational opportunities

– Grand Rounds follow up for nursing research work 

– Nursing Research Conference (2013) “How To”

– Evolution every year

• Idea Proposal Form (2014)

– Provides structure for nurses to communicate potential research ideas

– Reviewed by Director of Nursing Research to identify next steps

– Instills sense of systematic and rigorous process

• Developed Charter to clarify and guide their work



HUP Shared Governance Research Core Council Charter (January 2016-January 2017)

Business Impact
Enhancing nurses’ capacity to engage in and utilize research in 
practice improves patient and organizational outcomes, promotes 
nurse satisfaction and engagement, and facilitates value-added  
care.  

Council Scope

The NRCC establishes structures and processes to support nurses in 
all stages of the research process.  The NRCC builds capacity 
through education, dissemination, and engagement of nurses at all 
levels at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.  The NRCC 
operates within the HUP Nursing Shared Governance Structure.  
The NRCC seeks to collaborate with interprofessional team 
members and nurses at other institutions around shared initiatives.

Council Milestones/Goals

• Established structure for a Nursing Research Fellowship-
application process, guidelines for fellows, and outcome metrics

• Promote utilization of the idea proposal process to inform 
NRCC’s work (2016)

• Plan Penn Medicine Nursing Research Conference (Nov 2016)

• Conduct Nursing Research Grand Rounds bi-monthly (2016)

• Develop a dissemination strategy for research-based 
publications (April 2016)

Opportunity Statement/Mission
Guided by the HUP/PPMC Professional Practice Model, the Nursing 
Research Core Council (NRCC) facilitates nursing scientific inquiry at 
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania (HUP), supports the 
application of scientific knowledge in practice, and acts as a vehicle 
for generating and disseminating findings of nursing research.

Success Metrics
1. Conduct Annual Nursing Research Conference and hold 6 

Nursing Research Grand Rounds sessions 
2. Complete 1 house-wide research education walk round session  
3. Support the implementation of 2 research studies by clinical 

nurses (including APRNs)
4. Obtain administrative approval to launch Research Fellowship 

Program

Team 
Executive 
Sponsors:

Regina Cunningham, PhD, RN, AOCN, FAAN

Colleen Mattioni, DNP, MBA, RN

Council Chair: Christine Jaslar, RN, IBCLC

Committee Chairs: Brittany Beckman, Education

Jeremy Walter, Dissemination

Christine Jaslar, Conference Planning

Mentors: Rebecca L. Trotta, PhD, RN

Aditi Rao, PhD, RN  Rosemary Polomano, PhD,
RN, FAAN

Team Members: Rebecca Calk Maria Molina

Jamie Bernet Marianne Saunders

April Chmielinski
Emily McComb

Saritha Vangala
Daniel Finegan
Colin Plover
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Embedding Nurse Scientists

 Director of Nursing Research and Science

• Fully funded role tasked with providing leadership for the development of 

nursing research within the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

• Reports directly to the CNE, serves as a member of the HUP Nursing 

Executive Team

• Provides leadership for the Shared Governance Research Core Council

• Charged with advancing the culture of scholarship and inquiry

– Established structures and processes to support this activity

– Led the inaugural Penn Medicine Nursing Research Conference

• Integration with the School of Nursing

• Provides direction for other research related resources

 Nurse Scientist and Director of Nursing Practice

• Provides leadership for CNS team/EBP oversight

• Reports directly to the CNE, serves as a member of the HUP Nursing 

Executive Team

• Provides leadership for the Practice Core Shared Governance Council
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Engaging Nurses Through Study Participation

 HUP Nursing Strategic Imperatives project aimed to develop 
updated strategic plan for nursing 

 Little evidence exists re: strategy development in nursing

 Purpose: elicit nurses’ input to identify key strategic imperatives
for HUP Nursing over next 3 years

 Designed qualitative descriptive IRB-approved study

 Data collected via 42 focus groups with 197 nurses:
• Clinical nurses from all HUP units 

• Clinical nurses from select outpatient areas

• All nursing leadership groups  (e.g., CDs, Managers, CNSs)

 Data analysis method: Thematic Analysis (Boyatzis, 1998)

 Emergent themes defined strategic imperatives
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Engaging Nurses Through Study Participation

This investigation is funded by the National Cancer Institute (1R25CA 168551-01)
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Advancing Care through Cancer Clinical Trials

 Clinical trials have been the key to remarkable improvements 

in both survival and QOL in patients with cancer

 Less than 5% of adults diagnosed with cancer participate in 

a clinical trial

 Change in Commission on Cancer accreditation 

requirements to improve access to clinical trials in 

community settings

 These centers often lack the infrastructure, qualified 

personnel, and experience to effectively accrue to and safely 

manage patients on clinical trials.
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Project Objectives

 Provide basic research education to support the ability  to 

implement, treat, and assess subjects on clinical trials in an 

ethical and safe manner.

 Assess the effectiveness of the research education on 

knowledge, skills, and satisfaction

 Provide networking and post-course follow-up.

 Assess organizational structure and clinical trials activities 

6, 12, and 18 months after completion.
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How did this study engage nurses? 

 Subject matter experts served as program faculty for the 

educational workshops (Cindy Stern, Kathy Belt)

 Participated as a co-investigator on the research team (Robin 

Hermann)

 Opportunities and lessons

• Working with a multi-site research team

• Participation in research intervention 

• Data collection, management, and analysis

• Poster and podium presentations in national forum

• Publications in peer reviewed journals
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Engaging Nurses in Dissemination

 Partnership with Shawn Kennedy, American Journal of Nursing 

Editor

 6 publications

 Cited by the Joint Commission Lead Surveyor
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Developing a Clinical Scholars Program

 Collaboration between PAH and CHOPR

 Goal to enculturate nursing research into the practice 

environment to improve care

• Develop scholars as research mentors for clinical nurses

• Foster professional growth and development of nurses at all levels

• Develop a culture of inquiry and research appreciation in nursing 

• Utilize research in practice

• Increase the amount of research conducted at PAH

 Process

• Clinical nurses complete an application

• Scholars spend 2 days per month learning about research application

• Conducting lit review, analyze published research, implement EBP on 

their units

• Undertake 1 or more research projects over the course of the year with 

the goal of 1 publication (Trish Maguire, Sharon Kelly)
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Keys to Success

 Transformational leadership (Del Guidice & Hatfield)

 Dr. Hatfield’s dual role

 Commitment to closing the research practice gap

 Ongoing collaboration between academic and service partners



Moving Beyond the Measure: Understanding Patients’ 

Experiences of Communication with Nurses

How hospitalized patients perceive their 

communication with nurses

How did we investigate?

Qualitative study: phone interviews with 

HUP patients from all service lines

What did we aim to learn?Driving Nurse Communication

Value based purchasing creates pressure to 

improve HCAHPS scores

Communication with Nurses domain drives 

overall scores

Authentic understanding of patients’ 

experiences will help shape RN-patient 

interactions to enhance patient satisfaction 

with Communication with Nurses

Patient-RN 
Interactions

Patient 
Experience

Patient 
Satisfaction

Why was a study important?

To develop targeted interventions 

using rigorously collected data

Investigators: Matt McHugh, PhD, JD, MPH, RN, FAAN, Aditi Rao, 

PhD, RN, Rebecca Trotta, PhD, RN, Meg Yoho, MSN, RN, Megan 

Bevan, BSN, RN; 

Funding: Leonard Davis Institute for Health Economics
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When do these behaviors         

matter most?

What did this study uncover?

① Courtesy & respect overlaps with careful listening

② Patients identify specific behaviors that convey courtesy & respect, 

careful listening, and explaining in an understandable way 

③ Patients describe specific moments when these behaviors matter most

What behaviors can nurses employ to strengthen 

communication with patients?

 Introduce yourself, explain why you’re there

 Provide undivided attention

 Be mindful of the environment

 Elicit concerns up front

 Take concerns seriously

 Provide time frames for follow up

 Check back with patient even if concern isn’t resolved

 Engage in patient-centered nurse report

 Protect sleep; check in with patients overnight

 Avoid jargon, be gentle and honest during invasive/ painful procedures

 Provide step-by-step explanations with return demos when teaching

 Entering patient room

 Night time 

 Painful/ invasive procedure (e.g., 

shots)

 Responding to individual concern

 Responding to vulnerable moments

 At discharge
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Communication w/ Nurses by Question

FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

Comm w/ Nurses Domain 77.7 78.8 80.5 80 84.2

Nurses treat W/ Respect 84.5 85.6 87.4 85.8 88.9

Nurses Listen Carefully 73.7 74.6 75.8 76.3 80.7

Nurses Explain Things 74.8 76.1 77.9 77.8 82.8
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HCAHPS: Communication w/ Nurses By Questions
HUP Level

FY12 - FY16

F16: 97%’tile         

(600+ COTH)

(Data through 6/30/2016)
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Integrating Clinician Educators

 Role aimed at facilitating greater linkages between the health 

system and the SON

 Full-time faculty members appointed with responsibility for 

delivery of services within the practice setting depending on 

needs

• Facilitate their own research within the practice setting

• Support other nurses in inquiry and scholarship

 The health system funds a portion of the CE salary for the 

percentage of clinical time provided
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AACN: Advancing Healthcare Transformation

A New Era for Academic Nursing

• Key message….there are greater opportunities to integrate academic 

nursing faculty into health systems to drive positive change. The report 

calls for a new vision for academic nursing.

– Enhancing the clinical practice of academic nursing

– Partnering to prepare nurses for the future

– Partnering in the implementation of accountable care

– Investing in nursing research and better integration of research 

into practice

• Penn participated in the development of the report. Several best practices 

identified including Clinician Educator roles, Development of Associate Dean for 

Practice and Community.
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Summary Thoughts
 Multiple examples of strategies used here to engage nurses in the 

pursuit and dissemination of knowledge

 Which of these are most easily translated?

• Shared Governance Research Core Council

– Provides a forum for the development of knowledge and systematic 

processes generated by staff

– Has implications for systems

• Clinical Scholars Program

• Participation in the research process (NSI, Marianne Bittle)

 What else can enhance nursing engagement?

• Supporting the notion that practice is based on research evidence and 

research priorities are informed by problems identified in practice

• Nurses know the challenges in practice…don’t underestimate this!

• Ensuring the research is meaningful and relevant…and that loops are closed

• Establish and hardwire partnerships
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What things can you do differently tomorrow?

 Stay up-to-date on the emerging evidence in your area of practice

 Be a champion to increase the use of evidence in your practice 

setting

 Connect with people who have expertise (Richard Arbour’s 

example) and cultivate those relationships

 Think boundary-spanning…build bridges with people who think 

differently

 Find out what’s going on and participate

 Start small…think about pilots or small tests of change first and 

then scale up

 Continue to educate yourself…build your knowledge base

 Collaborate…it takes a village

 Understand that the world is changing and we will need to think 

about new models of care delivery
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Nursing Research Conference Planning Committee

Rebecca L. Trotta, PhD, RN, Chair

 Cindy Brockway, MSN, RN, CCRP

 Rebecca Calk, BSN, RN

 April Chmielinski, MSN, RN, CCRN, CCNS

 Paula Crawford-Gamble, MSN, CRNP

 Linda Hatfield, PhD, RN, NNP-BC

 Christine Jaslar, RN, IBCLC 

 Christina Martin, MSN, RN, NE-BC

 Cheryl Ann Monturo, PhD, MBE, ACNP-BC

 Rosemary C. Polomano, PhD, RN, FAAN

 Aditi Rao, PhD, RN

 Jessica Reich, MSN, RN-ANP-BC, CMS

 Suzanne Rogers, BSN, RN, CNOR

 Cheryl Sickles, MSN, CRNP, WCC, CCRC

 Lynn Stringer, PhD, RN, FAAN

 Saritha Vangala, MSN, RN
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